For numerical design of safety compartments in a cabin of aircraft to maintain a survivable environment for passengers in a crash, very-high-strain-rate mechanical-properties of many kinds of aerospace materials are indispensable. On the basis of the Unsteady Wave Sensing System (UWSS), which is composed of a plate impact experiment using three in-material gauges and nanosecond Lagrangian analyses, various variables are determined at the sensing part of the central gauge. Three stress-time histories are measured by three PVDFgauges, respectively, and the time histories of the phase velocity associated with the stress : U σ , particle velocity : v, the phase velocity associated with the particle velocity : U v , and strain : ε induced by impact at velocities ca. 600m/s are calculated by using those three stress-time curves and the conservation relations of mass and momentum. Then, the stress-strain curves at very high strain-rate of the order 10 6 to 10 
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Fig. 14. Comparison between stress-strain curves derived from Q1 method, Q2 method and Hugoniot 11) for PC ; (TG04-014). 
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